
 

 

 

Premium Ice Cream Flavors 

Bourbon Pecan Pie Smooth bourbon ice cream swirled with a sea salt chocolate fudge ripple and 

roasted pecans.  

Brownie Cascade Chocolate Ice cream made with mountains of brownie pieces and caramel cups, and 

swirls of rich fudge.  

Butter Pecan  Buttery pecan ice cream with boat-loads of crispy, lightly roasted and salted 

pecans.  

Caramel Apple Pie (seasonal)  Spicy cinnamon ice cream mixed with chunks of real apples, crispy cinnamon 

shortbread pieces and a thick caramel ripple, available for a limited time only.  

Chocolate Cherry Bomb™  An explosion of rich chocolate flavor, loaded with chocolate fudge and 

brigades of black and maraschino cherries.  

Coconut Almond Bliss  Tropical coconut-flavored ice cream with tons of melt-in-your-mouth 

chocolate flakes and crispy almond pieces.  

Cotton Candy  Blue and pink cotton candy ice creams spun together for that whimsical 

carnival sensation! Espresso  An all-natural ice cream blended with crisp 

coffee extracts and sweet cream.  

Exhausted Parent™  Bourbon-spiked espresso ice cream swirled with bittersweet chocolate 

chunks.  

Fat Elvis  Sweet banana ice cream all shook up with a salty peanut butter ripple and rich 

chocolate chips.  

Mint Avalanche™  A mint lover’s paradise! Fresh mint ice cream loaded with Andes Candies and 

Grasshopper ® cookies spun off w/ chocolate fudge swirl.  

Mint Chip  Classic, fresh mint ice cream loaded with melt-in-your-mouth, rich chocolate 

flakes.  

Old Fashioned Vanilla  An award-winning and all-natural classic vanilla ice cream made with 

Wisconsin cream, cane sugar and pure vanilla.   

Peanut Butter Cup  Smooth chocolate ice cream brimming with mouthwatering peanut butter 

ripples and rich peanut butter cups.  

Pumpkin (seasonal)  Smooth, spiced pumpkin ice cream flavored with pumpkin puree, available 

for a limited time only.  



Premium Ice Cream Flavors (continued) 

Salted Caramel  A tantalizing blend of sweet, rich caramel and mouth-watering sea salt.  

Snap-O-Lantern™ (seasonal)  An award-winning combination of spicy pumpkin ice cream and heaps of 

gingersnap cookies, available for a limited time only.  

Strawberry  Award-winning and deliciously fresh strawberry ice cream loaded to the brim 

with real, whole strawberries.  

Strawberry Cheesecake  Cheesecake ice cream swirled with a strawberry ripple and loads of gooey 

cheesecake pieces.  

Superman  Meet your new kryptonite… Cherry, Blue Moon and Vanilla ice creams 

combine forces to bring you one super scoop!  

This $&@! Just Got Serious™  Award-winning, smooth salted caramel ice cream brimming with rich sea salt 

fudge and salted cashews.  

Ultimate Oreo  Scrumptious Oreo ice cream made with boat-loads of whole Oreos.  

Yippee Skippee™  Creamy peanut butter ice cream loaded with salted caramel ripples, soft 

brownie chunks and crispy chocolate-covered pretzels. 

Zanzibar® Chocolate  All-natural and award-winning chocolate ice cream made with three kinds of 

cocoa for a rich, fudge brownie taste.  

  

Italian Ice Flavors – non-dairy, non-fat, & vegan frozen dessert 

Lemon  Non-dairy, non-fat tart lemon Italian ice, for any hot mid-summer day.  

Passion Fruit  Non-dairy, non-fat refreshing passion fruit Italian ice. 100% crave-worthy on 

a sunny, summer day.  

 

No-Sugar-Added Flavors – super-premium ice cream made w/ sugar substitute  

Cashews & Caramel  Creamy, no-sugar-added vanilla ice cream rippled with gooey, sugar-free 

caramel and loaded with real cashews.  

 

Soy Flavors – non-dairy & vegan frozen dessert  

Chocolate Soy  A smooth and rich dairy-free, soy treat flavored with real cocoa.  

Vanilla Chocolate Chip Soy  A creamy, dairy-free soy treat flavored with vanilla extracts and heaps of rich 

chocolate chunks.  


